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Things He Thinks reetoitiea when mate op as fc

does when a squawking babe, what a
pleasant old place to hang arommd this
old world would be.

HARDING TAKES TO 01E60N NOTES Ours is a Ose Price Store
nunuaavA Kiuinu, ion j
wiU "JAKE" to our way of

doing bmtoeu!
Wo need not tell you what our answer ii.to the .common ques-

tions of new customers, "Can't you sell this for LossT" It's)

merely a matter of explaining that we dont do business that
way that no customer osn obtain a lesa price than any other.

Isn't it heat when you can step into a store knowing that
every value is good and that no item is

Seed, Bye, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, Vetch Seed. '

OIAS. BERTHOLD FEED STORE
BeaverMn, Oregon

Near the S. P. Depot

SEE US FOR '

Blankets and Comforts
We have an assortment In the neighborhood of to

lect from '

Range In Price from

to $10M YOU WANT A GOOD LAUNDRY?

"--I

$2.50

Bishop
Send us a trial bundle and let our work apeak for itself,

You will find that it has a finish that about reaches perfec-

tion. If you aond bundlea long enougr, you will perceive

that your ineu is wearing better than it used to. Our days

for calling are Mondays and Thursdays. Phone your order

to 2 Beaverton.
FOR QUALITY.

BEAVERTON, ORE.

YALE LAUNDRY CO.

MS PHD OF OUR

MISSWT 61RLS

"I was filled with pride in Oregon
when I found the splendid work being
done by Oregon Relief workers in the
Near East' says J. J. HandBaker,
Director of the Near East Relief, who
has just returned to Portland from a
4rip through Armenia, Southern Rus-

sia and other famine sections.
"The same pride I felt in the work-fir- s

from our own state I feel in.
those from the other states, for after
a careful investigation I can say
that we are doing; a most remarkble
work under the terrible handicaps due
to the constant warfare. 100,000
children saved is certainly something
of which to be proud white at the
aame time we are humbled by the fact
that we saw children by the hundreds
on the streets in rags and the most
niter destitution.

"Mrs. Amy Burt from Bend, Ore-

iron, recently rescued 1,000 children
bringing thorn to a place of Bafety on
two trains which she herself! secured
and one of which she conducted.

"When I saw just one of the 47

girls for whom .Frances Gage, of
Portland, risked and gave he life, J
felt that she had not died in vain.

"Margaret Hinman, of Forest'
Urove, nad a most thrilling escape
from the Turks who compelled her
and a large party of relief workers
to leave Marsovan. She is now in
Constantinople waiting for conditions
to stabilize so that she can return to
her chosen field in the interior.

"Mrs. Ethel Long Newman, O. A.
C. '20, who went with our party, was
already installed as office manager
at Alexndropol where we have 12,000
children. Her husband has been ap-
pointed to the agricultural work in1

that district.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ram bo, of

Baker, Oregon, helped care for morel
than 200 children at Harounieh, until
the advancing battle lines drove them
out. They made a most thrilling and
dramatic rescue of the children, stay-- !
ing with them until they sailed for
the Isle of CypreBS, then went to Con-

stantinople, from there to Batoum
where they rescued thousands of
Greeks who were marooned helplessly
at that place. On account of the work

Huber Mercantile Co.

General Merchandise

of Mr. and Mrs. Rambo and others
the Queen of Greece has written
most hearty letter of appreciation and
sent a liberal check for the workj of
the wear uast Keiiei.

"I was amazed to find that war
conditions still nrevalled and that
stories of Buffering which we have
heard the last two years are still true.
With my own hands I helped clothe
some 20 children in garments that I
carried out in my personal baggage.
i was compelled to deny help to hun-
dreds, of others desperately needy.
How many thousands there may be
still outside our camps and orphan-
ages nobody knows.

"Plans for the fall campaign are
rapidly under way and will include
the collection of clothing, of funds,
both from the areneral nubile and
irom organizations, from Sunday
Schools and churches, especially at
the ChriBtmas time. The doctors
and nurses begged me, especially, to
send large shipments of Oregon
prunes. Flour, of course, is greatly
needed and as Oregon has always
been so keenl interested in the Near
CiBBt i am sure toe response will be
genrous both in clothing, food and
money.

Our Liner column will hefc yon
sen your surplus larm produce.

There are a lot of people who half
believe things that they know are not
so and still wonder why they don't
make much headway in thiB old world.

W.E.PEGG
UNDERTAKER AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Ce.Ua amend day or sight
Prompt Berries

BEAVERTON - . Ore

Beaverton

Commercial Club
' --For ft Better Beaverton''

E. E. SWENSON, president.

HAL T. BISHOP vice nrA.idxnt
and secretary,

DOT GRAY, Treasurer
Join now while the Charter U Opea

F. J. BRAL'ER, Owner
Give III a Call

Honest and Courteous Treatment
HUBER, OREGON

He Thinks
Elbert Bade tn hia Cottage Grove

Sentinel phiiosophisae aa follow tn
his column. 'Thing We Think,
Things Otherl Think and What We
Tnnuc 01 we 'inino uum iranm.

11.. LI k.- -
Jt you nf man usutuiy w um wmv.

girl hia salary is much greater than
: ...Us. la kon tntawlH tn ksedarn

Up Hat ippWKWW.

A kid isn't always the son of
buttinsky.

When a woman marries she loses
ber good name.

Anyway a limburger cheese maker
Isn't hnthawwl vara mtlfh hv Other
people sticking their noaea into his
business.

While speaking of criminals who
escape punishment, it might be well
to remember tnat tne man wno com-

mitted the crime of '73 hasnt been
apprehended yet

Sometimes a ffirl who refuses to
marry in haste lives to regret that
she didn't jump at the chance, but
not otten.

Whether you are a shoplifter or a
kleptomaniac depends upon whether
or not you nave relatives aoie ana
willing to pay lor wnat you steal,

A kevhole isn't nearly as hard to
find at 2 or 8 o'clock in the morning
as it will, be to find in heaven Borne
of thoBe fellows who spend so much
sime hunting for keyholes at that un
reasonable time.

A Baltimore woman soys her hus-

band has thrashed her once every
week for seven years.. There is
nothing that a woman appreciates in
a husband like regularity.

No woman is- - fit for the ballot who
doesn't love her home; neither is a
man, for that matter.

The fragrance of flowers strewn
upon the casket may rise with the
spirit to heaven, but to the lifeless
clay about to be returned to Mother
Earth their beauty cannot atone for
neglect suffered during its living
hours.

The man who depends upon the free
lunch is usually in that position
through his own fault.

o

A down east dairyman is trying
the experiment of having his cows
milked to the1 accompaniment of a
phonograph. It's funny that the pure
food department allows such goin's- -

Mrs. Fatty Carbuncle got S1800
a month a nd didn't have to live with
him. What a tremendous figure she
undoubtedly would have set to live in
the same room with him.

War may be hell and a few other
things, but we know women who fiavt
lemained silent while suffering to a
greater degree than any man evei
suffered upon a battlefield,

The man who knows how and knows
how to show others how is the "man
whose services are in demand.

Living is high. Well, we live higher
than we used to.

The greatest fault of the American
people is said to be Empty
honors should make a robust nation.

- o
The thin excuse is the one that casts

the largest sbadow of suspicion.

After a casual examination of a
flashheht print of a recent swell func
tion we are inclined to the belief that
the women present were trying to
prove tnat iigures aont ne.

A Seattle man claims to have found
stock certificates worth half a million
dollars between the paees of a fairy
book, thus adding to the buppIv of
iairy stories.

o
The year 1921 has been saddened.

The last surviving relative of the
oouyguard oi Washington nas died
again.

Half of Mexico is Buooosed to be in
the torrid zone but insurgents are
doing much to equalize ths tempera-
ture.

Often the only difference between
eccentricity and cussedness is whether1
we wish to express it politely or forc
ibly.

o

Some men have such mean disposi
tions that they find fault with the,
presents received at a surprise party.

Money will do most anything. A
Pennsylvania man who had disap
peared and had been declared legally
dead, suddenly came: to life when he
found 4518,000 had been left him.

-
There are said to be men who en

joy helping their wives clean house.

It seems as if the most kickine
about the actions of public officials

done by those who wouldn't accept
office themselves or who, if in office,
couldn't Mo aa well as those they,
criticize.

Opportunity finds the man who is
on the job.

We mike fun of the way women
hand)e mony. Give 'em a chance to
become familiar with it and they may
soon handle it in as business-l;k- e a
way as a man.

Thre are many noted fishermen
who have a reputation for veracity in
their every day business life.

Sometimes it seems as if one court
hunts around for an excuse to undo!
wnat another court nas done.

When you meet a friend
a cup of sorrow, fill it with the milk
of human kindness.

The trouble with most folks who
want to see things reformed is that
they leave it entirety to the public
officials.

If a person could command as quick,

Bros.
U J. fgg

the recent New York declslost sgslast
the bond lasue In that state.

There were five fatalities In Ore&wa.

dus to industrial accidents during the
week ended September 2s, li in iflag.

to a report prepared by the atate t
dustrtal accident commission. 1fts
victims were Arthur Anderson, oar
pentsr, Portland; James Fielder, log-

ger, Brookings: C. Atterbury, airbrake
man, Grethiun; Robert Watt, log)
IHItBnuwlr . Inhn LI l.l-..- i.

ster, Portland. A total ot 87 aoet--l
dents were reported.

Jackson county, with a snore of 94V.4

but ot a possible 100, walked oft wttfc
first prlie in the oounty exhibit aft

this year's state fair at Balem. Jaea
son county's exhibits specialise! la
fine pears, although there were

In the exhibit some chosM
apples, small fruits and grains aa
grasses typical of that section of Uw
state. Coos oounty, which feaiovoi
oheese and dairy products, obtained
second prise with a score of 9S.I, whsht
Douglas county was awarded third
prise, with a score ot 39.7,

That Industrial and business ecev
dltlons In Portland are on the march
to normal good times following the
deflation from e prosperity
Indicated in ths bank clearings for
September, which showed a greater to-

tal than for any other month so far this
year. Building permits also for the
month ware nearly a million dollass)
In excess of ths same month last yean,
September also was a record moatfc to
Portland's shipping and wheat expest
for the "ports were 160 per eat
greater than tor the asms month las
yean x

Let Beaverton people patroniae
Beaverton merchants,

A diplomatic man never admiree
his life in a dress that hooks down tha
back.,

R. S. JOHNSTONE

BARBKK

Shop fully equipped with latest
eleetrlcsl devices end everything
thst a flnt-cU- t. shop should
have.

"

tumi BiiiLOiNO
BBAVKKTON, ORMON

Bwffton LUKDer Yard

An Blades'
MILDINS MATERIAL

i. m Mat . Vets . Met

Shii

Plaster
meet --

Una
Ms.

K a sUULBNBKI. PUT.

There is no pla ee on earth for the
meddler and we doubt if he is want
ed anywhere else.

A famous aviator is going: to start
a school to teach flying by nail.

prefer to do theirs that
way. ,

It's dangerous to write good advice.
Your wife reads it and asks why you
dont live up to it

It Is no credit to go forward with-

out making an effort to help those
who are slipping backwards.

An Iowa woman declare that wo-

men make ideal undertakers. They
ought to they're used to laying out
the men.

There in but one mndshnient fitting
the sins of the polygamist. That is to
force him to live with all his wives in

the same house.

The Questions a wife asks her hub
by when he comes home at 8 a. m. are
not hypothetical ones, taougn possioiy
seeming so,

V,i k.i) luff Hint nitfrlaM' Vnl1i

business unless your compeuior wm
agree to neglect his st the same time

and; when he does that you should
tret husv which is nrobably the same
mea ne nas.

The difference between a tramp and
a millionaire is that a tramp worries
over his next meal and the millionaire
over his last.

A French naturalist says that snails
snore. That is something we've
never heard before.

Tt 1b vail tint tn sav tan much about
your ancestors, for your neighbors
may notice you are anuwing uie
strain to deteriorate.

Did anvone ever think that bald- -

headed people may nave just mrneo
their hair inside to brush the dust off
the wheels?

It In fortunst wattle that
they do not have to pay real estate
taxeB on their castles in tne air.

A match that is properly made will
not strike fire after the marriage cer-

emony.

The airplane has not as yet dimmed
the luster of the good roads move-

ment.

If you want to find out if your
wile is picicing your pocKfis, cacne a
love letter with your coiav

No man really believes that he is
as good as ne appears to the world.

It seems like it raina pitchforks
about the time the hay is alt down on
the ground.

A man often stands out as a model
to pattern by because of the things
his wile doeB not tell about mm.

It doesnt take nearly as much will
nower to do things as it does not to
do things.

The person who is honest enough
to refuse praise that he knows h e
doesn't deserve nasm registered wito
Diogenes yet..

The man who has no kind of an ex
cuse ready when caught in a mistake.
is either cr above the
average human being.

If you want a job well done, do it
yourself, says tne egotistical

man.

When a person doesn't ca e whether
he lives or diea. he is not usually ns
at peace with the world as he should
be when about to pass on.

We rather imagine Borne people get
indigestion because the gall bladder
crowds the stomach out if its natural
position.

The rebate is not such a bad thing,
until we learn that our competitors
are getting bigger ones than we

people would talk more if
we'd stop long enough to give them a
chance to get started.

The things you did yesterday do not
relieve you of your duties of today
any more than the tilings you plan
to do tomorrow.

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

By T.T.MAXET

, WMUrn Nswapaptr Union.

OUR LARGEST MUNICIPAL
PIER

CHICAGO'S municipal pier, one of
and most useful

public structures, is likewise one of
the stupendous engineering feats of
the times. It not only provides 8,500
feet of dockage space and more than
460,000 square feet of freight storage
pace, but is also a magtiet of enor-

mous proportions for recreational pur-

poses.
This great structure Juts out Into

Lake Michigan for 3,000 feet and Is
202 feet wide. In Its construction
there were used 20,000 piling, 1,500,-00-

cubic yards of sand and clay and
50,000 cubic feet of con-

crete ; 80 cars of steel sash and doors
and 80,000 window panes. Although

into a headhouse (the
shore end), a
section, a terminal building and a rec-

reational section, It is all under one
roof.

Street cars ascend an incline to
the second floor and run out to the
terminal building. Foot traffic is
accommodated by board
walks, 2,340 feet long, reaching out
to the recreation end of the building.

In addition to spacious waiting and
test rooms, thee is a hospital, restau-
rant, art room, auditorium used for
dancing, concerts and banquets, and

roof garden.

Mews Brief, Gathered Prsai
Vartsas Park, at the !Ma

Two new business houses will opea
1ft Oorvallts October 1.

Fir, which started in the City
bakery, swept halt a block of Hermit
ton's business buildings.

John M. Uppold, aged M yean, was
killed when he fell from a walnut tree
on his premises at Salem.

The trolling launch Red Bagle was
totally destroyed by fin off the
mouth ot the Columbia river.

Enrollment In the university of Ore
gon at Eugene this year Is 1184, an
increase of 384 over last year. I

Third and fourth assistant postma-
ster, to the number of more than 75,

held their annual convention at Salem.
The state will expend 180,000 this

fall and winter In the construction of
a fish hatchery on the Neeanleum

Approximately 20,000,000 feet or lum-

ber will be loaded at Columbia river
mills for ports In the Orient by Octo-

ber 20.

Walter 8. Gore, a hale and hearty
resident of Medford, 68 years old, was
the first white boy born In Jackson
county.

Production at the Redmond Juniper
products mill, rebuilt since the fire
which destroyed the first factory, be-

gan last week.
During the last three months Coos

county has paid $276.67 In coyote boun-

ties. The county pays 98 for males
and 9 for females.

Crews are now engaged In complet-
ing the six miles of new grade of
the Mount Hood Loop highway on the
northeast base of Mount Hood.

More than 21,720 tourists stopped
la Roseburg during the last five
months, according to figures compiled
by the chamber of commerce.

Providing shipments of wheat come
in fast enough, the Astoria Flouring
Mills company will operate Its piaut
24 hours a day during October,

Wesley Butler, a farmer of the Bagle
Point district In Jackson county, was
killed when a oar he was driving over-

turned at a curve on the BrownBboro
road.

The mint distillery on the Caledonia
marsh, near Klamath Palls, is In op-

eration. The beat of the mint crop Is
producing about 40 pounds of oil to
the acre.

The Newberg city council has passed
an ordinance abolishing all unlimited
franchises granted by the city, making
It necessary for concerns to apply tor
new charters.

Ashland will hold its annual winter
fair from November 2V to December 2

this year. Elaborate preparations are
being made for livestock, agricultural
and fruit exhibits.

Crook county dairymen wbo recent-
ly purchased two carloads of Jersey
.cattle in Linn county were so well
pleased that they are seeking four
additional carloads.

As the result of what Is believed to
be the accidental discharge of a rifle,
Warren Garrett, 16 years old, was kill-

ed Instantly at La Grande, the bullet
going through his heart,

Andrew West, a Pinlander, at work
In the Eel lake oamp ot the Buehner
Lumber company near Marshf letd, was
killed Instantly when a dead limb from
a tree fell and crushed hit skull.

The Oregon publlo service conunkv
slon has suapended the application for
Increased rates on the street-ca- r lines
of Salem, Eugene, West Linn and As
toria, until January 1 of next year.

The growers In Rogue rive valley
will receive more than 12,000,000 irom

their pears and apples this year, ac-

cording to Mark Montgomery,, agent
for the Southern Paclflo at Medford.

Up to date, 2831 exsenice men en-

titled to benefits under the
bonus law have filed applications for
cash contributions, while 2682 appli-

cants have expressed a preference for
loans.

As the result of a tuition tee of $84

levied by the directors, farmers in the
vicinity of Bend will make no effort
to send their children to the Bend
schools, claiming that the fee Is exor-

bitant,

Pear shipments to date from the
Hood River valley have reached 66

carloads. During the past week 24 car
loads of apples were shipped, the Ap-

ple Growers' association leading with
10 cars.

The greatest volume of wheat ever
shipped abroad from Portland during
a single month was exported during
September, The total for the month,
wbloh breaks all past records, wss

bushels.
Because of the wholesome conditions

In Oregon, with little discontent and
a satisfied people, the Ku Klux Klan
has made little progress in Its efforts
to perfect sn organization, according
to a telegram prepared by Governor
Olcott and sent to Herbert Bayard
Bwope, executive editor of the New
York World.

Alex LaFollett, senator from Marlon
county and a prominent orehardlst el
the Willamette valley, has marketed
more than 4000 boxes of peaches this
season. The returns for the peaches
averaged $1 a box.

Ninety per cent of Deschutes county
men who are applying for

bonuses under the 1921 law are ask-

ing for leanB, according to the legal
representative of the bonus oommle
Ion In that county.

Clyde G. Huntley of Oregon City,
having been confirmed by toe senate
as collector of Internal- rerecne for
Oregon, will assume the duties of the

office is soon ss the necessary for-

malities are completed.

Announcement was made at Medford
by Harry U Walther, division manager
of the California-Orego- Power com-

pany, that the home offices ot the
power oompsny would be moved at au
early date from San Francisco to Med-

ford.

Prunes In the hands of growers In
The Dalles district have been cleaned
up for the first time In II months.
All ot the 1920 crop has been sold snd
ths entire 1921 product been
contracted for or delivered to pur
ehasera.

Registration figures reveal the fact
that In point ot numbers ths women
at the Oregon normal school at Mon-

mouth lead the men with ratio of IS
to 1. There are Just 19 men In school
of a total ot 301 students who have
registered to date.

Estimates on ths Douglas county
prune crop show that the county will
produce half of tha prunes raised In
the Paolflo northwest this year, Ths
Douglas county crop Is exceeding
early estimates and the predicted ton
nage now stands at approximately 10r
000,000 pounds,

The state Irrigation securities
at a meeting held In Salem,

voted to guarantee Interest for the
next six months on $600,000 for bonds
Issued by the Medford Irrigation dis-

trict; also the interest on $276,000 of
bonds Issued by ths Payette Slope Ir-

rigation district.
Lumber shipments by water from

the Columbia river during September
were ths largest in several months.
Statistics oompiled by Deputy Co-

llector of Customi Kartnen at Astoria,
howed that In the 30 days, 66 'vessels

loaded at the mills In, the Columbia
river district, and their combined car-

goes amounted to 69,092,871 feet of
lumber. '

Charles Park, president of the state
board of horticulture hss announced
that it will bo necessary to quarantine
Malheur county on account of weevil
found In alfalfa tn that county, and
that action will be taken at once to
prevent the shipping of alfalfa Into
other counties, A proclamation In line
with Mr. Park's suggestion probably
will be Issued by Governor Olcott,

The Bear Creek orchard, on the out-

skirts ot Medford, last week received
the highest price ever paid in America
for a carload of pears, sold in New
York snd bringing a gross of $4249.

This oar contained 1000 s of
D' Anjou pears which, sold for an aver-
age of $4.26. This meaos that these
pears were sold st wholesale averag-
ing io cents apiece for the entire car-

load.
Constitutionality of the Oregon

bonus law will be passed upon by the
supreme court of Oregon In a friendly
suit which la to be Instituted in the
lower courts Immediately, This ac-

tion was decided upon by the state
bonus commission after it had been
found that sals ot ths Initial bonds
waited upon such action in view of

We expect a carload di-

rect from the mine with-

in a few days. tJOrder
now and have delivery
made direct from the
car. It will save you
money. Leave orders at
office opp. S. P. depot.

A CHALLENGE
One of the most difficult things to win U the other fellow's

confidence.

The higher and better our character the more confidence we wis.
After confidence Is won It can only be maintained and enlarged by
fulfilling all of too obligations that are made necessary through the
belief and trust the other man puts in you. v

We have opened a Gent's Furnishings and Shoe Establishment
in Beaverton to fulfill a need of this community.

WV challenge any prospective purchaser to show us where h e
can buy merchandise in the city at a lower cost than he can from as.

PEGG'S
r BETTER VALUES . .
, -- jyg BOTH WIN -- .'

BEAVERTON WOOD
AND COAL YARD


